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SUMMARY 

• 2022 has been an annus horribilis for corporate bonds, with no developed-
market (DM) segment posting positive total returns year to date. High-yield (HY) 
bonds have fared better than investment-grade (IG) ones, as the former have 
been less penalised by rising rates, in part due to their higher coupons. 
Nevertheless, since the beginning of November total returns have improved all 
round, helped by falling government bond yields and tighter credit spreads. 

• Ahead of recessions, US HY spreads have typically reached around 800 bp. Yet on 
9 December, HY spreads over Treasuries of similar maturity were below 500 bps. 
Coupled with the surge in HY companies’ borrowing costs this year, 
comparatively low spread levels have us worried that HY credit spreads may not 
offer sufficient protection against a surge in defaults. 

• As such, we expect US and euro HY spreads to widen significantly later next year, 
to 680 and 800 bps, respectively. Nevertheless, until the expected recession 
damages companies’ profitability, HY spreads are likely to remain range bound 
as some market participants are keen to lock in historically attractive yields, 
hoping that companies will be able to weather a mild recession. But until we 
have more clarity on the severity of the emerging cyclical downturn, we remain 
underweight HY bonds in general. 

• Even if HY yields are juicier, short-term US and euro IG bonds offer attractive 
coupons for buy-and-hold investors without having to take on too much 
duration or credit risk. Moreover, IG bonds have historically fared better than 
HY in times of economic recession and rising default rates. These considerations 
should not be ignored in today’s volatile fixed-income markets and explain our 
neutral stance on both US and euro IG corporate bonds. 
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ANNUS HORRIBILIS FOR CORPORATE BONDS 

So far, 2022 has been an annus horribilis for corporate bonds, with no developed-
market (DM) segment posting positive total returns. Year-to-date, high-yield (HY) 
bonds have outperformed their investment-grade (IG) counterparts, being less pe-
nalised by rising rates (in part due to higher coupons). The ICE Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch (ICE BofAML) Investment-Grade Corporate Bond Index is down -
14.1% year to date (to 9 December), while its HY counterpart is down ‘only’ 10%. It 
is the same story for euro credits, with negative performances in the low double 
digits. Nevertheless, since the beginning of November total returns have im-
proved all round, helped by falling government bond yields and tighter credit 
spreads.  

As a result of this rally, euro HY credit spreads have declined to just above 500 bps 
over Bunds and their US counterparts’ spread over US Treasuries are even tighter 
(at 446 bps on 9 December), helped in part by a higher exposure to the energy sec-
tor. Spreads have also tightened significantly in IG as the recent rise in yields 
has made short-term quality bonds seem a good alternative to cash.  

Chart 1: US and euro investment-grade (IG) and high-yield (HY) credit spreads 

 
Source: Pictet Wealth Management, FactSet, as of 9 December 2022 

TOO COMPLACENT ABOUT RECESSION RISKS? 

Even though HY bonds offer juicy yields by historical standards (at 8.5% for US 
high yield and 7.2% for European HY on 9 December), we expect the tables to be 
reversed in 2023.  

There have been increasing signs that the US and Europe will enter into a recession 
next year. The US Institute for Supply Management (ISM) survey for manufacturing 
activity dipped in contraction territory (i.e. below 50) in November, while US banks 
are imposing highly restrictive lending conditions on firms. These are usually two 
reliable harbingers of recession in the US. Since 2000, contraction in the ISM manu-
facturing index has been a prelude to a slowdown in US economic activity or a re-
cession. In turn, recessions have often led to a rise in default rates, usually syn-
onymous with poor performance for HY corporate bonds due to sharp spread 
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widening (see chart 2). During a recession, US HY spreads levels have typically 
risen close to 800 bps, compared with around 500 bps today. This discrepancy, cou-
pled with the recent surge in HY companies’ borrowing costs, has us worried that 
credit markets are not offering sufficient protection against the risk of rising de-
faults. 

Part of the apparent market complacency stems from the decline in new HY issu-
ance, down 80% from this time last year. The lack of new issuance and distant 
maturity walls mean that interest expenses on corporate bonds have not risen 
significantly this year for most DM companies. Nevertheless, the rise of lever-
aged loans in recent years means that 50% of US HY and 40% of euro HY outstand-
ing debt is at floating rates (see chart 3). The recent sharp rise in policy rates ex-
poses companies with leveraged loans to higher funding costs just as profits 
growth is likely to slow. 

We therefore expect US and euro HY spreads to widen significantly later next year 
to 680 and 800 bps, respectively. Nevertheless, until companies’ profitability starts 
to suffer, spreads are likely to remain range bound as some market participants are 
keen to lock in historically attractive yields, hoping that companies will manage to 
weather a mild recession. But without more clarity on this count, we remain un-
derweight on HY bonds in general, preferring quality credit, where the risk-
reward ratio seems more balanced. 

 
Chart 2: US HY spreads and US ISM manufacturing  

 
Source: Pictet Wealth Management, FactSet, 9 December 
2022 

 

j 
Chart 3: Share of floating debt in US and euro cor-
porates* 

 
Source: Pictet Wealth Management, FactSet, Credit Suisse, 
at 31 October 2022. *Including corporate bonds and lever-
aged loans indices 

LOOK FOR ‘SAFE’ CARRY IN IG 

Finally, even if yields are higher in the HY segment, short-to-medium-term IG 
bond yields are also elevated by historical standards in both the US and 
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Europe. At 5.2% and 3.8%, respectively, they have moved up significantly since the 
beginning of the year (according to ICE BofAML 3-to-5-year maturity buckets indi-
ces on 9 December, see chart 4 and 5).  

Moreover, IG bonds have historically fared better in times of economic reces-
sion and when default rates rise. First, their higher ratings usually mean the 
probability of default for IG bonds is low. Companies are normally first down-
graded to the HY category. Second, their smaller coupon cushion makes IG bonds 
returns more sensitive to movements in government bond yields, which tend to fall 
in recessions due to expectations for policy rate cuts.  

So, even if we expect the recession to drive both US and euro IG spreads wider 
by year-end 2023 (to 190 and 250 bps, respectively), we still foresee positive total 
returns for short-term IG bonds, which offer attractive coupons for buy-and-hold 
investors without having to take on too much duration or credit risk. These are 
considerations not to be ignored in today’s volatile fixed-income markets and un-
certain economic environment. As such, we remain neutral US IG corporate 
bonds and have recently moved from underweight to neutral on their euro 
counterparts. 

Chart 4: US Treasury and IG yield curves 

 
Source: Pictet Wealth Management, FactSet, 9 Decem-
ber.2022 

 Chart 5: German sovereign and euro IG yield curves 

  
Source: Pictet Wealth Management, FactSet, 9 December 
2022 
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DISCLAIMERS 
Distributors: Banque Pictet & 
Cie SA, Route des Acacias 60, 
1211 Geneva 73, Switzerland 
and Pictet & Cie (Europe) SA, 
15A, avenue J. F. Kennedy, L-
1855 Luxembourg/B.P. 687 L-
2016 Luxembourg. 
Banque Pictet & Cie SA is es-
tablished in Switzerland, ex-
clusively licensed under Swiss 
Law and therefore subject to 
the supervision of the Swiss 
Financial Market Supervisory 
Authority (FINMA). 
Pictet & Cie (Europe) SA is es-
tablished in Luxembourg, au-
thorized and regulated by the 
Luxembourg Financial Au-
thority, Commission de Sur-
veillance du Secteur Finan-
cier. 
This marketing communica-
tion is not intended for per-
sons who are citizens of, dom-
iciled or resident in, or enti-
ties registered in a country or 
a jurisdiction in which its dis-
tribution, publication, provi-
sion or use would violate cur-
rent laws and regulations. 
The information, data and 
analysis furnished in this doc-
ument are disclosed for infor-
mation purposes only. They 
do not amount to any type of 
recommendation, either gen-
eral or tailored to the personal 
circumstances of any person. 
Unless specifically stated oth-
erwise, all price information is 
indicative only. No entity of 
the Pictet Group may be held 
liable for them, nor do they 
constitute an offer or an invi-
tation to buy, sell or subscribe 
to securities or other financial 
instruments. The information 
contained herein is the result 
neither of financial analysis 
within the meaning of the 
Swiss Bankers Association’s 
Directives on the Independ-
ence of Financial Research, 
nor of investment research for 
the purposes of the relevant 
EU MiFID provisions. All infor-
mation and opinions ex-
pressed in this document 
were obtained from sources 
believed to be reliable and in 
good faith, but no representa-
tion or warranty, express or 
implied, is made as to its ac-
curacy or completeness.  
Except for any obligations that 
any entity of the Pictet Group 
might have towards the ad-
dressee, the addressee should 

consider the suitability of the 
transaction to individual ob-
jectives and independently as-
sess, with a professional advi-
sor, the specific financial risks 
as well as legal, regulatory, 
credit, tax and accounting 
consequences. 
Furthermore, the information, 
opinions and estimates in this 
document reflect an evalua-
tion as of the date of initial 
publication and may be 
changed without notice. The 
Pictet Group is not under any 
obligation to update or keep 
current the information con-
tained herein. In case this 
document refers to the value 
and income of one or more 
securities or financial instru-
ments, it is based on rates 
from the customary sources of 
financial information that may 
fluctuate. The market value of 
financial instruments may vary 
on the basis of economic, fi-
nancial or political changes, 
currency fluctuations, the re-
maining term, market condi-
tions, the volatility and sol-
vency of the issuer or the 
benchmark issuer. Some in-
vestments may not be readily 
realizable since the market in 
the securities can be illiquid. 
Moreover, exchange rates may 
have a positive or negative ef-
fect on the value, the price or 
the income of the securities or 
the related investments men-
tioned in this document. 
When investing in emerging 
countries, please note that 
the political and economic sit-
uation in those countries is 
significantly less stable than in 
industrialized countries. They 
are much more exposed to the 
risks of rapid political change 
and economic setbacks.  
Past performance must not be 
considered an indicator or 
guarantee of future perfor-
mance, and the addressees of 
this document are fully re-
sponsible for any investments 
they make. No express or im-
plied warranty is given as to 
future performance. Moreo-
ver, forecasts are not a relia-
ble indicator of future perfor-
mance. The content of this 
document can only be read 
and/or used by its addressee. 
The Pictet Group is not liable 
for the use, transmission or 
exploitation of the content of 
this document. Therefore, any 
form of reproduction, copy-
ing, disclosure, modification 

and/or publication of the con-
tent is under the sole liability 
of the addressee of this docu-
ment, and no liability whatso-
ever will be incurred by the 
Pictet Group. The addressee 
of this document agrees to 
comply with the applicable 
laws and regulations in the ju-
risdictions where they use the 
information reproduced in 
this document.  
This document is issued by 
Banque Pictet & Cie SA. This 
publication and its content 
may be cited provided that 
the source is indicated. All 
rights reserved. Copyright 
2022. 
Distributor: Pictet & Cie (Eu-
rope) S.A., London branch 
(“Pictet London Branch”) 
This is a marketing communi-
cation distributed by Pictet 
London Branch. 
This document sets forth nei-
ther a personal recommenda-
tion tailored to the needs, ob-
jectives and financial situation 
of any individual or company 
(investment advice as defined 
in the Financial Conduct Au-
thority’s Handbook of rules 
and guidance (the “FCA Hand-
book”)), nor the results of in-
vestment research within the 
meaning of the FCA Hand-
book. Moreover, it does not 
constitute an offer, or an invi-
tation to buy, sell or subscribe 
to securities or other financial 
instruments, nor is it meant as 
a proposal for the conclusion 
of any type of agreement. Fur-
thermore, this document 
should not be considered a 
suitability report as Pictet 
London Branch has not re-
ceived all the necessary infor-
mation on the recipient to 
complete its suitability as-
sessment that covers the re-
cipient’s knowledge and expe-
rience, tolerance to risk, in-
vestment needs and the recip-
ient’s ability to absorb finan-
cial risk. Should its addressee 
decide to proceed to any 
transaction in relation to a fi-
nancial product referred to 
herein, this will be in his sole 
responsibility, and the suita-
bility/appropriateness of the 
transaction and other finan-
cial, legal and tax aspects 
should be assessed by an ex-
pert. 
Any information contained in 
this document is disclosed for 

information purposes only, 
and neither the producer nor 
the distributor can be held lia-
ble for any fluctuation of the 
price of the securities. No ex-
press or implied warranty is 
given as to future perfor-
mance. The opinions ex-
pressed reflect an objective 
evaluation of information 
available to the general pub-
lic, such as rates from custom-
ary sources of financial infor-
mation. The market value of 
securities mentioned may vary 
on the basis of economic, fi-
nancial or political changes, 
the remaining term, market 
conditions, the volatility and 
solvency of the issuer or the 
benchmark issuer. Moreover, 
exchange rates may have a 
positive or negative effect on 
the value, the price or the in-
come of the securities or the 
related investments men-
tioned in this document. It is 
also expressly noted that fore-
casts are not a reliable indica-
tor of future performance, 
while past performance is not 
a reliable indicator of future 
results. 
You shall only take investment 
decisions when you fully un-
derstand the relevant financial 
product and the involved 
risks. In particular, the rele-
vant product documentation 
(such as the issuance pro-
gram, final terms, prospectus, 
simplified prospectus and key 
(investor) information docu-
ment), as well as Appendix 4: 
Risk Warnings Relating to 
Trading in Financial Instru-
ments of the Terms and Con-
ditions of Pictet London 
Branch, shall be read. Struc-
tured products are complex fi-
nancial products and involve a 
high degree of risk. The value 
of structured products de-
pends not only on the perfor-
mance of the underlying as-
set(s), but also on the credit 
rating of the issuer. Further-
more, the investor is exposed 
to the risk of default of the is-
suer/guarantor. 
In respect of any product doc-
umentation, including key in-
formation documents of Pack-
aged Retail and Insurance-
based Investment Products 
(“KIDs”) and key investor in-
formation documents of Un-
dertakings for Collective In-
vestment in Transferable Se-
curities (“KIIDs”), please note 
that these may change 
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without notice. You should 
therefore ensure that you re-
view the latest version of 
them prior to confirming to 
Pictet London your decision 
to invest. If you have been 
provided with a link to access 
the respective KID/KIID/other 
product document, you 
should therefore click on the 
link immediately before con-
firming to Pictet London 
Branch your decision to in-
vest, in order to review the 
most recent version of the re-
spective KID/KIID/other prod-
uct document. If you have not 
been provided with a link to 
access the relevant document, 
or if you are in any doubt as to 
what the latest version of the 
respective KID/KIID/other 
product document is, or 
where it can be found, please 
ask your usual Pictet London 
Branch contact.  
Pictet London Branch is not 
the manufacturer of the prod-
uct(s) and the KID/KIID/other 
product document is provided 
by a third party. The 
KID/KIID/other product docu-
ment is obtained from sources 
believed to be reliable. Pictet 
London Branch does not 
make any guarantee or war-
ranty as to the correctness 
and accuracy of the data con-
tained in the KID/KIID/other 
product document. Pictet 
London Branch may not be 
held liable for an investment 
decision or other transaction 
made based on reliance on, or 
use of, the data contained in 
the KID/KIID/other product 
document.  
By subscribing to the prod-
uct(s) proposed herein, you 
acknowledge that you have (i) 
received, in good time, read 
and understood any relevant 
documentation linked to the 
product(s), including, as the 
case may be, the respective 
KID/KIID/other product docu-
ment; (ii) taken note of the 
product(s) restrictions; and 
(iii) meet the applicable sub-
jective and objective eligibility 
conditions to invest in the 
product(s). 
Pictet London Branch may, if 
necessary, rely on these 
acknowledgements and re-
ceive your orders, to transmit 
them to another professional, 
or to execute them, according 
to the relevant clauses of your 
mandate, as well as the Terms 

and Conditions of Pictet Lon-
don Branch. 
The content of this document 
shall only be read and/or used 
by its addressee. Any form of 
reproduction, copying, disclo-
sure, modification and/or 
publication in any form or by 
any means whatsoever is not 
permitted without the prior 
written consent of Pictet Lon-
don Branch and no liability 
whatsoever will be incurred 
by Pictet London Branch. The 
addressee of this document 
agrees to comply with the ap-
plicable laws and regulations 
in the jurisdictions where they 
use the information provided 
in this document. 
Pictet London Branch is a 
branch of Pictet & Cie (Eu-
rope) S.A.. Pictet & Cie (Eu-
rope) S.A. is a société 
anonyme (public limited lia-
bility company) incorporated 
in Luxembourg and registered 
with the Luxembourg Registre 
de Commerce et des Sociétés 
(RCS no. B32060). Its head of-
fice is at 15A, avenue J.F. Ken-
nedy, L-2016 Luxembourg. 
Pictet London Branch is regis-
tered as a UK establishment 
with Companies House (es-
tablishment number 
BR016925) and its UK estab-
lishment office address is 
Stratton House 6th Floor, 
London, 5 Stratton Street, 
W1J 8LA. 
Authorised and regulated by 
the Commission de Surveil-
lance du Secteur Financier. 
Deemed authorised by the 
Prudential Regulation Author-
ity. Subject to regulation by 
the Financial Conduct Author-
ity and limited regulation by 
the Prudential Regulation Au-
thority. Details of the Tempo-
rary Permissions Regime, 
which allows EEA-based firms 
to operate in the UK for a lim-
ited period while seeking full 
authorisation, are available on 
the Financial Conduct Author-
ity’s website. 
Distributors: Bank Pictet & Cie 
(Asia) Ltd (“BPCAL”) in Singa-
pore and/or Banque Pictet & 
Cie SA, Hong Kong Branch 
(“Pictet HK Branch”) in Hong 
Kong.  
The information, tools and 
material presented in this 
document are provided for in-
formation purposes only and 
are not to be used or 

considered as an offer, an in-
vitation to offer or solicitation 
to buy, sell or subscribe for 
any securities, commodities, 
derivatives, (in respect of Sin-
gapore only) futures, or other 
financial instruments (collec-
tively referred to as “Invest-
ments”) or to enter into any 
legal relations, nor as advice 
or recommendation with re-
spect to any Investments. This 
document is intended for gen-
eral circulation and it is not 
directed at any particular per-
son. This document does not 
have regard to the specific in-
vestment objectives, financial 
situation and/or the particular 
needs of any recipient of this 
document. Investors should 
seek independent financial 
advice regarding the appropri-
ateness of investing in any In-
vestments or adopting any 
strategies discussed in this 
document, taking into ac-
count the specific investment 
objectives, financial situation 
or particular needs of the in-
vestor, before making a com-
mitment to invest.   
BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch has 
not taken any steps to ensure 
that the Investments referred 
to in this document are suita-
ble for any particular investor, 
and accepts no fiduciary du-
ties to any investor in this re-
gard, except as required by 
applicable laws and regula-
tions. Furthermore, 
BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch 
makes no representations and 
gives no advice concerning 
the appropriate accounting 
treatment or possible tax con-
sequences of any Investment. 
Any investor interested in 
buying or making any Invest-
ment should conduct its own 
investigation and analysis of 
the Investment and consult 
with its own professional ad-
viser(s) as to any Investment 
including the risks involved. 
This document is not to be re-
lied upon in substitution for 
the exercise of independent 
judgment. The value and in-
come of any Investment men-
tioned in this document may 
fall as well rise. The market 
value may be affected by, 
amongst other things, 
changes in economic, finan-
cial, political factors, time to 
maturity, market conditions 
and volatility, and the credit 
quality of any issuer or refer-
ence issuer. Furthermore, 

foreign currency rates of ex-
change may have a positive or 
adverse effect on the value, 
price or income of any Invest-
ment mentioned in this docu-
ment.  Accordingly, investors 
must be willing and able to as-
sume all risks and may receive 
back less than originally in-
vested.  
Past performance should not 
be taken as an indication or 
guarantee of future perfor-
mance and no representation 
or warranty, expressed or im-
plied, is made by BPCAL/Pic-
tet HK Branch regarding fu-
ture performance. 
This document does not con-
stitute the investment policy 
of BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch, 
or an investment recommen-
dation, and merely contains 
the different assumptions, 
views and analytical methods 
of the analysts who prepared 
them. Furthermore, the infor-
mation, opinions and esti-
mates expressed herein re-
flect a judgment at its original 
date of publication and are 
subject to change without no-
tice and without any obliga-
tion on BPCAL/Pictet HK 
Branch to update any of them.  
BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch may 
have issued or distributed 
other reports or documents 
that are inconsistent with, and 
reach different conclusions 
from, the information pre-
sented in this document. 
While the information and 
opinions presented herein are 
from sources believed to be 
reliable, BPCAL/Pictet HK 
Branch is not able to, and do 
not make any representation 
or warranty as to its accuracy 
or completeness. Accordingly, 
BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch ac-
cepts no liability for loss aris-
ing from the use of or reliance 
on this document presented 
for information purposes only. 
BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch re-
serves the right to act upon or 
use any of the information in 
this document at any time, in-
cluding before its publication 
herein.  
BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch and 
its affiliates (or employees 
thereof) may or may not have 
long or short positions in, and 
buy or sell, or otherwise have 
interest in, any of the Invest-
ments mentioned herein, and 
may or may not have relation-
ships with the issuers of or 
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entities connected with In-
vestments mentioned in this 
document. BPCAL/Pictet HK 
Branch and their affiliates (or 
employees thereof) may act 
inconsistently with the infor-
mation and/or opinions pre-
sented in this document. 
The information used to pre-
pare this document and/or 
any part of such information, 
may have been provided or 
circulated to employees 
and/or one or more clients of 
BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch be-
fore this document was re-
ceived by you and such infor-
mation may have been acted 
upon by such recipients or by 
BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch. 
This document is provided 
solely for the information of 
the intended recipient only 
and should not be repro-
duced, published, circulated 
or disclosed in whole or in 
part to any other person with-
out the prior written consent 
of BPCAL/Pictet HK Branch.   
Singapore 
This document is not directed 
to, or intended for distribu-
tion, publication to or use by, 
persons who are not accred-
ited investors, expert inves-
tors or institutional investors 
as defined in section 4A of the 
Securities and Futures Act 
(Cap. 289 of Singapore) 
(“SFA”) or any person or entity 
who is a citizen or resident of 
or located in any locality, 
state, country or other juris-
diction where such distribu-
tion, publication, availability 
or use would be contrary to 
law or regulation or would 
subject BPCAL and any of its 
affiliates or related corpora-
tions to any prospectus or 
registration requirements. 
BPCAL is a wholesale bank 
regulated by the Monetary Au-
thority of Singapore (“MAS”) 
under the Banking Act Cap. 50 
of Singapore, an exempt fi-
nancial adviser under the Fi-
nancial Advisers Act Cap. 110 
of Singapore (“FAA”) and an 
exempt capital markets li-
cence holder under the SFA. 
Please contact BPCAL in Sin-
gapore in respect of any mat-
ters arising from, or in con-
nection with this document.  
Hong Kong  
This document is not directed 
to, or intended for 

distribution, publication to or 
use by, persons who are not 
“professional investors” 
within the meaning of the Se-
curities and Futures Ordi-
nance (Chapter 571 of the 
Laws of Hong Kong) and any 
rules made thereunder (the 
“SFO”) or any person or entity 
who is a citizen or resident of 
or located in any locality, 
state, country or other juris-
diction where such distribu-
tion, publication, availability 
or use would be contrary to 
law or regulation or would 
subject Pictet HK Branch and 
any of its affiliates or related 
corporations to any prospec-
tus or registration require-
ments. If you do not want Pic-
tet HK Branch to use your per-
sonal information for market-
ing purposes, you can request 
Pictet HK Branch to stop do-
ing so without incurring any 
charge to you. In distributing 
investment products as 
agents for third party service 
providers, Pictet HK Branch is 
an agent of the third party ser-
vice provider and the product 
is a product of the third party 
service provider but not Pictet 
HK Branch. In respect of an el-
igible dispute (as defined in 
the Terms of Reference for the 
Financial Dispute Resolution 
Centre in relation to the Fi-
nancial Dispute Resolution 
Scheme) arising between Pic-
tet HK Branch and you out of 
the selling process or pro-
cessing of the related transac-
tion, Pictet HK Branch is re-
quired to enter into a Finan-
cial Dispute Resolution 
Scheme process with you; 
however any dispute over the 
contractual terms of the prod-
uct should be resolved be-
tween directly the third party 
service provider and you. 
Banque Pictet & Cie SA is a 
limited liability company in-
corporated in Switzerland. It 
is an authorized institution 
within the meaning of the 
Banking Ordinance and a reg-
istered institution (CE No.: 
BMG891) under the SFO car-
rying on Type 1 (dealing in se-
curities), Type 4 (advising on 
securities) and Type 9 (asset 
management) regulated activ-
ities. The registered address 
of Pictet HK Branch is 9/F., 
Chater House, 8 Connaught 
Road Central, Hong Kong. 
Warning: The contents of this 
document have not been 

reviewed by any regulatory 
authority in Hong Kong.  You 
are advised to exercise cau-
tion in relation to the offer.  If 
you are in any doubt about 
any of the contents of this 
document, you should obtain 
independent professional ad-
vice. Please contact Pictet HK 
Branch in Hong Kong in re-
spect of any matters arising 
from, or in connection with 
this document.  
Distributor: Pictet Bank & 
Trust Limited, where regis-
tered office is located at 
Building 1, Bayside Executive 
Park, West Bay Street & Blake 
Road, Nassau, New Provi-
dence, The Bahamas. 
The document is not directed 
to, or intended for distribu-
tion or publication to or use 
by persons who are not Ac-
credited Investors (as defined 
in the Securities Industry Reg-
ulations, 2012) and subject to 
the conditions set forth in the 
Securities Industry Regula-
tions, 2012 or to any person 
or entity who is a citizen or 
resident of or located in any 
locality, state, country or 
other jurisdiction where such 
distribution, publication, 
availability or use would be 
contrary to law or regulation 
or would subject Pictet Bank 
& Trust Limited to any pro-
spectus or registration re-
quirements. Pictet Bank & 
Trust Limited is incorporated 
in The Bahamas with limited 
liability. It is a bank and trust 
company that is licensed in 
accordance with the Banks 
and Trust Companies’ Regula-
tion Act and is regulated by 
the Central Bank of The Baha-
mas.  Additionally, Pictet Bank 
& Trust Limited is registered 
with the Securities Commis-
sion of The Bahamas as a Bro-
ker Dealer II and is approved 
to (i) Deal in Securities 1.(a) & 
(c ); (ii) Arrange Deals in secu-
rities; (iii) Manage Securities; 
(iv) Advise on Securities.  
Warning: The content of this 
document has not been re-
viewed by any regulatory au-
thority in The Bahamas.   You 
are, therefore, advised to ex-
ercise caution when pro-
cessing the information con-
tained herein. If you are in any 
doubt about any of the con-
tent of this document, you 
should obtain independent 
professional advice. 


